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A Portrait of You r Sou l:
Arthur DouEt Can Paint lt

He speaks to standing-room-only crowds just about every-
where he goes. When he came to the Triangle a few years ago/

folks crowded in to see him and left abuzz.
And, now, he's coming back to see us again.

Authur Douef the spiritual artist who walks with the Angels,
is the guest speaker at our Sept.4 meeting. In additiory he will
teach a two-day workshop, Your Pozoer to Create, on Saturday"

Sept.6 and Sunday, Sept. 7 in Raleigh.
Known around the world for his Soul Portraits, Douet has long

been a personal favorite of many in this region of the country. His
work can been seen on the cover of many books, including The

Healing of PlanetEarthby Alan Cohery who had this to say about
his artist: "Douet's gifted, visionary tapestries invite the angelic
realm to earth. His sensitive art reminds me of heaven."

Douet's work has been featured at spiritual conferences across

the country for years, and his Soul Portraits, which he calls a

"visual poem of a person" are hanging in houses all over the
world. Prior to painting, he stills his mind and enters the inner
space of "listening" as Spirits or Angels guide him. He often
begins his workwith eyes closed.

"My purpose is to exPress depth and bring to the viewer a

sense of the Divine as the Ultimate Reality---everything being
One, and apparent separations mere illusion " he said-

Portraits canbe in charcoal, pastel or oil, and depending on
the preference of the client, either realistic or "interpretive."

'I attune myself to Essence to allow the expression of the
Sacred Breath through my hands," he said. "The inspiration
received brings meaning with message conveyed through
symbols and color. They are like notes of music crystallized-"
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Arthur Douilt
Thursday, Sept. 4
Meditation - 6:30 p.m.
Lecture -7215 p.m.

Lectures and meditations are held on
the first Thursday of every month at
the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
on 3313 WadeAvenue, Raleigh, NC.
There is an $8 suggested love offering.

Meditations begin at 6:30 p.m. To

respect the special energy created
during meditations, we ask for your
consideration in arriving on time.

Lectures begin at 7:'15 p.m. following
the meditation. We look forward to
seeing you on Thursdays!Sqtember 1997 Issue 113



REIKI ICLASSES
TUES. 6:30-9:00 pm on Sept. 9, 1.6,23,30
Cost: $125.00
Vickie Penninger 828-087 6

]ames Tucker 834-6676

. FENG SHUI CONSTILTING

. PAST:LIFE REGRESSIONS

. THOUGHT FIETD THERAPY
(Callahan Method)

SOUL RETRIEVALS restore wellness,
completeness, authority for your life
quicker than other {orrns of therapy.
trVhy struggle? That one specific arcaf
quality can feel natural right a\Nay,
with Soul Retrieval!
Maryphyllis Horn, MEd, CMH
9L9-542-0260

Raleigh and Pittsboro offices

Sacred Circle
Sacred Circie is continuing its 10 AM
Sunday service in Durham, featuring
group participation, shared leadership
and creativity. The group meets at the
Early SchoolGym ot Duke SchoolFor
Children on Hull Ave. (off Swift Ave.)
near Ninth Street. A special ceremony
is being planned for Sept. 21 in honor
of the Equinox. lnfo: (919) 361-9224,
box#22.

Lightworks
circutation 72s *n,"i3flJ 
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Editor: Kemp Ward
Printer. Gregory's Press Productions

A few months ago, when I found out that
Douet was going to be our speaker in Septem-
be4 my spirits were lifted.

I know that many of you recall Douet from
his visit in March of 1,994. He is not an easy
person to forget. A giant of a man, Douet's
presence is that of a gentle, wise and loving
guide. I recall that prior to his visit in'94, I
wondered why we were having an artist do a
lecture. Once I met him, thoughl I understood.
Douet is a wonderful communicator and
sensitive soui with a great deal to share with
us all.

The art of Douet is beautiful, insightful
and deepiy spiritual. My wifg Pat, and I
treasure our dual portrait which was made
while we were still ciating and used a photo
of it on our wedding invitations.

I am writing this because I want all of you
to realize that Douet's rdsii is a very special
opporhrnity for us all. There will be a limited
number of appointments available to have
portraits made and I strongly encourage you to
take advantage of this wonderful opportunity
to have created for you a truly special and
personal work of art.

by Km lhsdorf

Km is an SFF Board Member and
a longtime leader in the spiritual
community. He resides in Raleigh.
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. AIR PURIFICATION SYSTEMS .

For Removing: Dust r Odors . IVlildcw o Pollens
Srnoke o Mold . Bacteria o Chemical Gases

Michelt Dyer 1039 Dunsford place

IndependentDistributor Cary,NC 27511-4804

Ads (camera ready)
Business Catd (3.5"x2") $15
Vertical Card (2"x 3.5") $20
1"14-Page Ad (2.5"x3.75") $25
1/3-Page Ad (3.25"x7.5") $35
1/2-Page Ad (5"x7.5") $50
Full Page Ad (7.5"x10") $100
For information on other
sizes and inserts, please call
Kim Kasdorf at 833-4L88

Announcements
Up to 50 words $15
Up to 100 words $20
(plus design or rekeying charge,
if applicable)
Design or Rekeying Charge
$35/hr.

Deadline for next issue is
Sept. 4
Send your camerr-ready ad or
announcement and payment to
Lightworks at the address on the
back page. If your ad or announce-
ment is not camera-ready, please send
it on computer disk or by E-mail
(kemp.ward@mind spring. com)
if possible. There willbe a smnll
charge for rekeying or design.
Makt checks payable fo Spiritual
Frontiers Fellowship.

Mary B. Mooney
Counselor Holistic Healing, Results / Kinesiology

Certilied Rebirther, Reiki Master

STRESS
K?elea.se
SYSTEMS

3412 Brentwood Road
Raleigh, NC 27604

91 9-876-1283

(919) 834-6676 iw
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(919) 801-6269

JAMES TUCKER
Reiki Master 1215 Lake Wheeler Rd

Appointments & Classes Raleigh, NC 27603
Unconditional Love ls the True Path to Happiness

ROPRACTIC CENTER
Dr, Julianne 9ruskewicz, D,C, & Dr, Mark ? , Trell, D,C,

l2O9RidgeRoad -Raleigh, N.C. - 27607
(located acroae from W ellepring G rocery)

755-OO24
5pecializing in Wellness Care for the whole famliv

Offering Network Spinal Analyeie and Traditional Chiropraclic
Genlly releaeing apinal blockageo eo LIFE FORCE can flow &healing occt)r6 ,

"Changing the World,,,,.A 5pine al a Time"



Living Light Ministries
This new ministry is about hope, love,

empowerment and celebration. lt is about
listening and giving, about encouraging and
supporting each other's growth: and it is
about movement and the manifestation of a
new heaven and a new earth.

Led by Rev. Beverly Fleming, the ministry
meets on the 2nd and 4th Sundays at 11 am
at the Sanctuary which is located at the
Water Garden Park on Hwy. 70 in Raleigh.

Reiki Classes, Open House
Open house on first & third Wednesday

evenings, 8:40 PM. Anyone welcome. Free.
Mary Mooney,3412 Brentwood Road,
Raleigh. (919) 876-1283

Feng Shui Will Work for You
Bored? Procrastinating? Depressed?
lVork, money, health, relationship
issues? All this can have a positive change
with Feng Shui, the ancient Chinese
concept of placing furniture and "things"
to maximize good energy flow. If works.

Hourly rates to home and/or office.
Suzanne Lewis Brown, IIDA
Raleigh (919 781-8181

My non-spirifual friends often tease me about
my "unusual " beliefs-things like numerology,
past life regressiory astrology, Reiki and more.
(I haven't even told them about some of the
others. You know what I mean.)

And, now they have a brand new one to
tease me about-Feng Shui.I am a true believeq,
all the way. And, ifs because Feng Shui has
worked rvonders for me over the last few
months. I've seen it and felt it for myself.
I have no doubts.

Though Suzanne Browry who has an ad for
Feng Shui on this page, is the reai expert in these
parts (along with a couple of other people),
I have been sfudying th.is ancent Chinese art
of home and office design for the last fe.w
months-and ifs working wonderfully for me-
and now folks are asking metohelp them.

I guess they can feel my confidence and
enthusiasm. I'm solC. And,I have no doubt that
they will be, too.

(More later)
KempWard

Kemp is a writer and publicatian
designn liuing in Durham. He is

also the editor of Lightuorks.

hurPowerto 0reate
with AUTHUR DOUET

A two-day experiential workshop Sept. 6 &.7 from 10 am - 5 pm each day. Participants
will tap their creative potential and intuitively express meaningful images in line and
color. Under Douefs masterful guidance, several teaching techniques will be utilized
to bring out the spiritual artist that resides in you.

. How lines show energy patterns o The power of the non-dominant hand
. How sketched lines can form meaningful imagery from the unconscious.

Cost: $100 for both days or $50 for one day ($fS adnance deposit required)
Please call Kim Wise atll/;6-8444 for complete details



APortmildluur$od
Arthur Douet
Can Paint lt

Authur Douet, the spiritual arrist who walks with the Angels,
will be the g uest speaker at the Thursday, Sept. 4, 7:15 pm
Spiritual Frontiers meeting in Raleigh.

ln addition, he will teacn a two-day workshop, Yaur Power tc

Create. on Saturday, Sept. 6 and Sunday, Sept. 7 in Raleigh.
Known around the world for his Soul Portraits, Douet has

long been a personalfavorrte of many in this region of the
country. Hrs work oan been seen on the cover of many books,
including The Healing of Planet Earth bv Alan Cohen, who had
this to say about his artist: 'Douet's gifted, visionary tapestries
invite the angelic realm to earth. His sensitive art reminds me
of heaven."

Douet's work has been featured at spiritual conferences
across the countryfor years, and his Soul Portraits, which he
calls a "visual poem of a person" are hanging in houses all
over the world. Prior to painting, he stills his mind and enters
the inner space of "listening" as Spirits or Angels guide him.

When: Thursday, Sept. 4 at 7:15 pm
Where: The Unihrian Universalist Fellorlship at

3313 Wade Ave. in Raleigh
Cost: Suggested $8 love offering

IouPowerto 0reate
with AUTHUR DOUET

A two-day experiential rvorkshop Sept. 6 &.7 from 10 anl - 5 pm each clay. Participants
lvill tap ther creative potential and intutively express meaningful iinages in line and
color. Under Douet's masterful guidance, several teachrng techniques lvill be utilized
to bring out the spiritual artist that resides in vou.

. Holv lines sholv ener$/ patterns . The po\ver of the non-domnant hand
o Ho,iv sketchecl lines can forrn rneaningf'ul in'ragery fron'r the turconscious.

Cost: $l OO for both da]ts or $50 for one day ($tS advance deposit required)
Please callKim Wise at 846-8444 for complete details



fi.,}. E'DAY OF

KSHOPS!

C.-.n_e_-% --,s

-sg4%6y1$
Saturday

September 27rh
9 am -+ pm

Regisfation begins @ 8:Oo am {3 Opening Ceremony @ 8:45 am

ChOOSe ffOm Choose one ofthe follrrwing attendane opticns:

76 terrific Workshopsf $ 25 ntt Day (vre-regsstration cost-save

Guided Imagery Body Mwement $5t
Herbologr
Astrologr ffiiil; $gO All Day (registrationcostatdoor)

and s much more! AR $fO individual workhops

The Wellness Festival will be held at
Unrty Church of the Triangle

524 EastWhitaker Mill Road t3 Raleigh, North Carolina 27608

For Informatioh, Call 83 2-832+



Registration and exhibitor browsing

1. Playing to Live
ev Gilli,^n GoING ANDToU Htt'toensou

This workhop is a fun, easy, incremental
introduction to the philosophy and practice of
InterPlay, using easy to learn improvisational
forrtrs-movement sti llness, stories, sonp a nd
silence. Accessible b people of all ages and
abilities. Come play, explore possibilities, loosen
up your body, gain new wisdom, make new
friends in a safe, affirming atmosphere. (Red)

ANNUAL WELLNESS FESTIVAL L997

tisht refreshments available in exhibitoy area.
Ex%ibits and Healin g Cenler sign-up.

Healins Centen Massases- Reih. Readins
Locate? in the back ofth0 Sanituary Q

Don't Worry, Be Happy,
Do Worry,Feel Crappy!
BY STfl/EN Geal MA

Worry is the biggest waste of energr on the
planet-and more addictive than heroin. Come

explore ways to Just say no" and limit the
madness. (Red)

Overall View of Feng Shui
BY SIIZANNE Lew(s Baowv

Fengshui is enerry. You can recognize, use and
benefit from itl Some is very involved and
complicated beyond group discussion, howwer,
here you'll be given an overall view as well as 2O

thinp you pensonally can do right away--
ToDAY! (Green)

5.

6.

7. Everyday Acupuncture Energetics

3.

rt.

Opening ceremonies at 8:45 AM in the Sanctuary

Z. The Astrolopr of the Millennium
BY RANDYW{SSN,STNOU

This talk will cover the astrological aspects of
the Millennium period-mid 9Os is eady ZOOO.

Both the collective and the personal aspects of
changes will be discussed and opportunities to
look at individual charts will be available.
(Green)

Interactive G uided Imagery
BYJTMT*re4 MD

What is "interactive imagery" and what can it do
for you? This workhop will showyou how it is
used in a medical setting for both physical and
emotional problems. We will discuss clinical
examples and do some experiential work
(Blue)

Veterinaw Homeopathv:
tt omeop ith ic M edicin ebemyfifi ed
er AoilE MoNRoE, DVM or SmwDH- Hougnc
Vereruueav MeotatOrnce
We will discuss homeopathy as a system of
medicine with defined laurs and principles, the
principles of disease progression /restoration of
health discovered by homeopaths, how
homeopathic medicine differs from conventional
medicine, and the veterinary applications of
homeopathic medicine. (Gdld)'

srA.GenrANDWooD

The energetics used in acupuncture treatment
also describe the flow ofthe seasons and the
flow of human relationships. This workshop
provides an introduction to these energetics and
focuses on their everyday application in
maintaining harmony in our lives. Emphasis on
emotions and how to move 'stucld situations
will give participants new tools for furthering
life. (Blue)

8. Endangered tutedicinal PlanB
sr Boe Etous

This workshop will explain about medicinal
herbs, how to grow them, especially Goldenseal,
and the importance of knowingyour grower and
chemicalized herbs. (Gold)



PROGRAMME OF WORKSHOPS

potluck lunch offered qn a Loye Off-ering basis. Don't Still time !o sign up for the Healing Center and visit
forget to visit the exhibiB and Healing Center. our exhlbitors- area.

Movine From Swnptom-consciousness to
Healin? Consci5usiress
ey NEfwonK CHIRzPMCTTC (Ds.. Manr Tn*t
AN D D R. J uLIANNE BRusKEwIc)
Learn how natural body/mind healing can occur
gently with chiropractic care. We will also
explore how old stuck patterns in th9 spine can
afiect how r,r,e perceive life and how freedom
from stuck patterns allorus us to be who we

werevuly iirtended to bel (Red)

Transpersonal Dream Interpretation
BYSHERuEDILTARD, MDiv

Dreams can provide us with guidance and
nurturingfrom the spiritual path. Sherrie will
guide participants through a r+ step approach to
dream interpretation. This method utilizes
arche!ryes and universalsyrnbology as uell as

personai inner dynamics to gain knowledge of-
ourselves and the world around us. There will
be time for discussion and work on individual
dreams. (Green)

11. Creating a Foundation for Good
Health
EV PETER MORRI'

This worlcshop is designed to help people
identi! the cbre issues influencing their health,
and to help them creale a health philosophy
unique to their individual needs. In this time
together u,e will learn to change unwanted
habits to align with personal values/beliefs.
Peter is an exercise phvsiolocist with The
Wellness Connection. 

-(Blue)

12. Creating Mandalas
BY CHARLOTTEEOWENOS

"Hands on" workhop covering the how to of
getting started using color and form in a circle
is a tool for expressing understanding and
healing ourselves by creating a visual diary to
reflect upon and interpret Contactyour deeper
wisdom ind live the life that was meant foryou.
(Gold)

9-

10-

13. Within the Self
BY SYD HACIOI/ORTH

Explore waysyou can helpyourselffeel better,
reduce or eliminate pain, and move with grace
and ease. Wear comfortable clothes to this
mwement re-education workhop and come
prepared to experience a whole new way of
intigrating thinking feeling, sensing, and
moving within yourself. Facilitator is a
movement educator who utilizes the
Feldenlcrais Method and CranioSacral Therapy
tosether with her etoertence as a gwnnastics
lnftructor and engin'eer, (Red)

15.

16.

14. Creating Your Heakhy Home
BYD?NASreuxus, NA
This worlshop is intended to provide a palette
ofideas, tools, resources and visualizations to
enable the unleashing ofyour creativity. In
addition to a guided meditation aboutyour
childhood home, information and discussion
opportunities will be provided about indoor air
quality issues, gardening pest control, etr.
Learn to emDower voursetf to create a positive
personal spaLet (6reen)

Attracting Prosperilr in Health and
Wealth
BY THE uvrrr GOUNSAnNO c^trtn
As we learn to align our behavior with our
expanding spirihral awareness, r.ve manifest our
wealth in all areas of our lives. Learn how the
spiritual l-aw of Attraction works in your life and
howyou can change any self-defeating blocks
that keep you from living a life of abundance
andjoyl Facilitators are Rev. Larry Henson and
Rev. Kayelily Middleton, both spiritual
psych oio gislts. (B lue)

Wholeness Throuqh Swnbol:
MesoAmerican CaTendar
BYJACQUEUNE GRAY

MesoAmerican Indians taught psycholog,r and
cosmologr through myth and art As we begin
to understand these synbols, we get in touch
with our inner self. This class will lead you on a
path to self-discovery and wholeness and reveal
predictions about the end ofthe Calendar in
2otz no. (cold)



REercrnnrroru FoRu
Please fill out this form and return with your registration fee. Selec-.your workhop preferences by number.

Session Choice A Choice B
9:OO-1O:15 am
10:45-I2:OO noon
I:OOO-2:15 pm
2:45-4:OO pm

Method of Pa;ment * check 43 cash

Name:

Address:

Phone:

* Yestl I would like to donate a dish for the potluck lunch. Since this communill alvareness festival is also
a fundraiser for Unity Church of the Triangle, the potluck lunch will be purchased by attendees on
a love offering basis.

Brochure content developed by Wellness Fertival Co-Chairs Kayelily Middleton and cail dBrien
Symbol Concept conceived byCharlolie Edwards

Brochure and Graphic Daign contributed byDona Stankus

Wetlness Festival
Unity Church of the Triangle
524 East Whitaker Mill Road
Raleigh, North Carolina 27608
9t9-832-832+



12W-B Ridge Road
Raleigh, NC 27607

9t9-82&0201

. Healing Touch

. Lymph Drainage

. Reflexclogy

. Reiki
o Therapeutic Massage

Nationally Certified in
Therapeutic Massage

& Bodywork

Touch For Health 1 & 2
Learn the art and science of kinesiology: Muscle checking
and balancing, meridian balancing, emotional stress relief
and pain control. Free Intrg September 22.

o TFH 1, October 2&.3.
. TFH 2, October 4 & 5.

Call Don Wetsel at (919\ Ug - 3693.

Transformation Resou rces
Whatever your nemesis--communication, relationships,

change, stress, learning, trauma, or pain-Apersonal
balance session supports positive change in any area you
feel stuck. Experience a delightful and skillful blend of
process-ori ented bodywork incl u ding kinesiol ogy,
CranioSacral therapy, vision improvement techniques,
acupressure, NLP and Zero Balancing.

Don Wetsel, M.A. creates a safe and nurturing
environment where individuals develop inner resources
to embody change at the causal level. He teaches Brain
Gym@, VisionCircleg Educational Kinesiology and Touch
for Health@ classes locally and internationally.

Call (919) 848 - 3693 for additional information.

Unity Church orthe Triangle
Oflice and Bookstore

524 East Whitaker Mill Road, Raleigh, NC 27608
For information call 832-8324. Dial-A-Prayer 832-1020.
Office/Bookstore Hours:9 am-3 pm Tues, Wed, Thurs, Fri

11:00 AM with HEVEREND LAWRENCE HENSON
524 East Whitaker Mill Road in Raleigh, between Glenwood
Ave. and Wake Forest Road. Nursery, Childrens church and
"Youth Of Unity" Teen Program. Alldenominations welcome.
Workshops, seminars & spiritual counseling offered.

Ongoing
. A Course in Miracles,
Sunday Nights 7:00-9:00 pm with Kayelily Middleton and Bob
David. Remove the blocks to the awareness of love's presence
and discover the real you! 832-8324

@;a4q[rxare'be;€

I Past Life Therapy
t Chinese lChing
. lnner Helpers ancl Guicles
I NLP Psychotherapy
I Fleiki
t Multi-Dimensional Healing
I Arometic Therapy
For Appointments call:

(919\ 644-6773

xd,l,;qq,s)5e

CF,RTIIIED COUNSELOR



Board Members
Chairperson

November - Floyd Darden -

Finding the Drummer Within
December - Dan Chesbro

With permission from our speakers, we make audio tapes

of Thursday night lectures and weekend workshops. lf
you would like a tape, please fill out an order form at the
donation desk on Thursday nights. We need your advance
payment to cover our costs of duplication.

Subscriptions to Lightworks are free, althougft ry.
gratefuily accept donations. After deducting advertising
revenues, it costs us about $9.27 a year to send you

Lightworks. lf you enjoy receiving Lightworks, please

consider sending a donation to help us cover publishing

and mailing expenses.

lf you are moving, or wish to discontinue your
subscription to Lightworks, please write to us or call Kim

Kasdorf at 833-4188.

Kim Wise

846-8444 (earthques t@ mindspring.com)
Teresa Costello

873-r435
(Empty)
Rio Watson

403-7874
Mary Mooney

816-1283
Teresa Costello

Secretary

Treasurer
Programs

Healing & Meditations

Refreshments

It
" At Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship

Raleigh, our mission is to enhance the
spiritual, mystical and metaphysical

awareness and consciousness of our
community by sPonsoring Programs
that facilitate personal growth and

development and a holistic approach

to health and living.

813-1435

Fundraising & Public Relations Suzanne Brown

Newsletter Editor
781-8181

Kemp Ward
403 -87 I 8 (kemp.ward@ mindspring.com)

Mailing List Kim Kasdorf

833-4 I 88 (kasdorf@ ix.netcom.com)

Mail Services Phillip On
954-1674

Audio Services Charlotte Edwzrds
965-2688

Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship lnternational
Raleigh Area Chapter

Post 0ffice BoxL2773

Raleigh, NC 27605-2773
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